pink blanket

how does your city measure up?

EN BY Å LEVE I
Concepts and Strategies

The environment, culture and community inherently encompass the promise to interfere with our psychological
development and greatly inﬂuence the thinking, attitude, goals and personality of society at large. Architecture
becomes instrumental in the expansion of vitality and in the provision of emotional relationships. Apart from
fulﬁlling utilitarian aspects, the purpose of architecture is ultimately to stimulate thought.
Cities are a collection of unstable systems shaped by events, values, and actions that are leaving imprints,
representing cycles of genesis, growth, breakdown and disintegration, continually rearranging and reorganizing. At
the transition from disintegration to genesis, paradigm shifts occur.
The urban systems ﬁnd themselves at the threshold of such a paradigm shift, prompting innovative adaptation
reformatting the urban environment to the socioeconomic era of post-assembly line frame of mind. The industrial
society has evolved into a heterogeneous society of the multitude, becoming increasingly more complex. The
issues urbanism should be addressing are in the organizing and the articulation of these complexities, where
the goal is to develop an urban repertoire capable of creating diverse urban ﬁelds that are densely layered and
continuously diﬀerentiated.
The City of Drammen and the community of Strømsø, currently in the midst of such transformation, articulates
goals that insist on the rights of humanity and nature to co exist in a healthy and sustainable condition,
incorporating transportation and energy eﬃciencies as well as responsible use.
In view of articulating increasingly complex social aﬃliations, the PHIDA concepts have been deliberated upon to
assure the precise formulation and the execution of intricate correlations between systems and sub-systems.
These 5 concepts aim to construct new ﬁelds of logics that organize the new level of dynamism and complexity
of contemporary society:

1) Permeability
The concept of permeability articulates the ability of the urban environment to navigate diﬀerent sets of
information, challenging that which is familiar. Depicted as a dynamic interchange of typologies, the urban
environment is correlated with nature both in spirit and matter, creating a system of nodes, ﬂows and networks,
conscious and unconscious, extended through space. Nodes are places of intersection, places of interaction and the
melding of activity, people, and space. Flows are the energies or the paths, the connections that make navigation
possible. Everything is connected. To be permeable manifests ﬂuid universal access.

2) Harmony
The concept of harmony elaborates upon relations between utilitarian, aesthetic and ecological considerations that
are executed to their full potential. In the context of space and time the responsibility towards future generations is
fully comprehended and integrated within the consciousness of the culture.

3) Imagination
Imagination provides meaning to experience and understanding to knowledge. It is a fundamental facility through
which the individual makes sense of the world, playing a key role in the learning process. Any individual, of any age,
should have the privilege to participate in the works of the imagination expanding cultural identities and innovation.
As one of the major social and political factors of our time, imagination is the representative of the human capital.

4) Diversity
The ambition is to move from single system diﬀerentiation to the association and articulation of multiple systems
and subsystems. All knowledge communication is extended to the global village context. In a collaborative future
the values and symbols of a heterogeneous culture and environment have to generate and communicate information
that celebrates the continual transformation process towards capacity for meaning and wholeness.

5) Adaptability
We propose that sustainable principles are a frame of mind, promoting an urban fabric with an built in kinetic capacity that allows those environments to reconﬁgure and adapt to the prevalent patterns of use and occupation.

We propose that urban environments can be designed with the ambition to enhance the sense of organic
integration through intricate correlations that favor the ampliﬁcation of diﬀerentiations in visual information. Thus,
implementing the conceptual agenda in the existing urban fabric of Strømsø, the following strategies are employed:

1) The Blanket
The blanket, taking on the role as the other ground-plane, allows a multiplicity of previously singular systems
to coexist, facilitating harmonious and complex relationships of otherwise singular activities. The blanket
accommodates serious increase of densities and mediates diﬀerentiation of use in the public and private realm
while becoming an urban fabric, not dominating the scene but weaving it together, inviting new pieces to the
puzzle while never assuming its own completion. The blanket makes connections possible in a seamless, natural
and cohesive manner, facilitating ease of navigation.

2) The Stitch
In order to mediate the vertical dimension the strategy of the stitch is
implemented in an array of personalities with respect to transportation systems, activities and nodes. The
stitch represents places of intersection, connectors between the horizontal and vertical stratiﬁcations, places of
interaction and the melding of activity, people, and space.

3) Urban Agriculture
The elaborated use of urban agriculture and greenery articulates the urban park, and the harmonious connection
of urban elements allowing the vision of Strømsø as the regional zenith of cultural expansion. The interweaving of
nature a utilitarian, ecological and aesthetic system into the fabric of Strømsø is evident in farm-to-table district,
and the noise buﬀering eﬀect of greenery throughout.

4) Urban Energy
In the quest of a carbon neutral future we propose the introduction of agricultural towers, taking advantage of the
Venturi eﬀect in the generation of energy. To maximize eﬃciency the towers have to reach the height of
200m.

5) Urban Culture
People are at home when place is made meaningful. Our strategy challenges the mind and provokes the
imagination. The Strømsø urban setting is a multitude of diﬀerent intentions and phenomena expressing a
unconscious, extended through space. Nodes are places of intersection, places of interaction and the melding of
activity, people, and space. Flows are the energies or the paths, the connections that make navigation possible.
Everything is connected. To be permeable manifests ﬂuid universal access.
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+2.250 units

2,3 ppl/unit

.375 KM2 x 6.000 units/km2 avg persons per unit
density in other areas:
in norway
københavn = 5.908/km2
bilbao = 8.572/km2
amsterdam = 4.484/km2

5.175 ppl

strømsø’s increase in
20 yrs.
drammen’s estimated
population increase
over 20 years = 20.000
ppl

158.740 nok

commodity and service
consumption per person

821.479.500 NOk

total estimated income
due to increased density

821.479.500 nok
total estimated
income due to increased density

3.4 Megawatts

power generated in
the tower: 1/3 of the
power needed for
added density.

100% efficient

all wet waste produced in the towers
is cleaned through
natural systems
with the potential
to clean waste water
from the rest of the
strømsø area.

50% decrease

proposed parking of
2,000 spaces fits in
half of the footprint
of existing parking
existing:
proposed:

strømsø

Becomes a district
that creates much
of its required
power, handles its
own waste, is a commercial hotspot for
drammen, and family
friendly neighborhood.
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Concepts and Strategies
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Existing population (approximate) = 1600persons

The environment, culture and community inherently encompass the
promise to interfere with our psychological development and greatly
in uence the thinking, attitude, goals and personality of society at large.
Architecture becomes instrumental in the expansion of vitality and in
the provision of emotional relationships. Apart from ful lling utilitarian
aspects, the purpose of architecture is ultimately to stimulate thought.
Cities are a collection of unstable systems shaped by events, values, and
actions that are leaving imprints, representing cycles of genesis, growth,
breakdown and disintegration, continually rearranging and reorganizing.
At the transition from disintegration to genesis, paradigm shifts occur.
The urban systems nd themselves at the threshold of such a
paradigm shift, prompting innovative adaptation reformatting the urban
environment to the socio-economic era of post-assembly line frame of
mind. The industrial society has evolved into a heterogeneous society of
the multitude, becoming increasingly more complex. The issues urbanism
should be addressing are in the organizing and the articulation of these
complexities, where the goal is to develop an urban repertoire capable of
creating diverse urban elds that are densely layered and continuously
di erentiated.

5 connected community networks
June 21_9.00

ECO-TOWER ECONOMY

Existing built-up area (approximate) = 200000m2
Existing roof area (approximate)= 50000m2
Proposed blanket area = 86000m2
Total roof area (including blanket) = 136000m2
Proposed population = 6600 persons(5000persons added)
Proposed built-up area = 358000m2 (158000m2added)
Total power requirement = 88480kwh
Power generated by the towers = 42768kwh
Power generated by solar panels = 45712kwh
Area of solar panels = 166830m2
Annual rainfall in Drammen area =.897 m

The City of Drammen and the community of Strømsø, currently in
the midst of such transformation, articulates goals that insist on the
rights of humanity and nature to co-exist in a healthy and sustainable
condition, incorporating transportation and energy e ciencies as well as
responsible use.
In view of articulating increasingly complex social a liations, the PHIDA
concepts have been deliberated upon to assure the precise formulation
and the execution of intricate correlations between systems and subsystems. These 5 concepts aim to construct new elds of logics that
organize the new level of dynamism and complexity of contemporary
society: Permeability, Harmony, Imagination, Diversity, and Adaptability.
We propose that urban environments can be designed with the
ambition to enhance the sense of organic integration through intricate
correlations that favor the ampli cation of di erentiations in visual
information. Thus, implementing the conceptual agenda in the existing
urban fabric of Strømsø, the following strategies are employed: The
Blanket, The Stitch, Urban Agriculture, Urban Energy, and Urban
Culture.

Total required rainwater catchment area= 51505m2
Rainwater catchment area within the towers= 31500m2
Water catchment area on blanket = 20005m2
Total farming area on towers (aquaponic + hydroponic) = 49500m2
Total farming area on roof and blanket (aquaponic + hydroponic) = 68000m2
Total farming area = 117500m2 = 29acres
Average crop yield in Norway(kg per ha) = 25,195
The total crop production on site = 292262Kg = 292.262 Metric Tons

June 21_12.00

total south facade area: 103169 m2
total roof area: 73047 m2
total added floor area: 283.286 m2
(sf + ra)/fa = .622

June 21_15.00

2.) The Stitch

1) The Blanket

Sept. 23_9.00

1) Permeability

The concept of permeability articulates the ability of
the urban environment to navigate di erent sets of
information, challenging that which is familiar. Depicted
as a dynamic interchange of typologies, the urban
environment is correlated with nature both in spirit and
matter, creating a system of nodes, ows and networks,
conscious and unconscious, extended through space.
Nodes are places of intersection, places of interaction
and the melding of activity, people, and space. Flows
are the energies or the paths, the connections that
make navigation possible. Everything is connected. To
be permeable manifests uid universal access.

The elaborated use of urban agriculture and greenery
articulates the urban park, and the harmonious
connection of urban elements allowing the vision of
Strømsø as the regional zenith of cultural expansion.
The interweaving of nature a utilitarian, ecological
and aesthetic system into the fabric of Strømsø
is evident in farm-to-table district, and the noise
bu ering e ect of greenery throughout.

2.) Harmony

3) Imagination

The concept of harmony elaborates upon relations
between utilitarian, aesthetic and ecological
considerations that are executed to their full
potential. In the context of space and time the
responsibility towards future generations is
fully comprehended and integrated within the
consciousness of the culture.

Area:

Towers total area = 80000Sqmt + 30000Sqmt
Commercial area= 41280Sqmt
Residential area = 68720Sqmt

Sept. 23_12.00

3) Urban Agriculture

In order to mediate the vertical dimension the
strategy of the stitch is implemented in an array of
personalities with respect to transportation systems,
activities and nodes. The stitch represents places of
intersection, connectors between the horizontal and
vertical strati cations, places of interaction and the
melding of activity, people, and space.

The blanket, taking on the role as the other groundplane, allows a multiplicity of previously singular
systems to co-exist, facilitating harmonious and
complex relationships of otherwise singular activities.
The blanket accommodates serious increase of
densities and mediates di erentiation of use in the
public and private realm while becoming an urban
fabric, not dominating the scene but weaving it
together, inviting new pieces to the puzzle while
never assuming its own completion. The blanket
makes connections possible in a seamless, natural
and cohesive manner, facilitating ease of navigation.

Imagination provides meaning to experience and
understanding to knowledge. It is a fundamental
facility through which the individual makes sense of
the world, playing a key role in the learning process.
Any individual, of any age, should have the privilege
to participate in the works of the imagination
expanding cultural identities and innovation. As one
of the major social and political factors of our time,
imagination is the representative of the human
capital.

5) Urban Culture

4) Urban Energy

In the quest of a carbon neutral future we propose
the introduction of agricultural towers, taking
advantage of the Venturi e ect in the generation of
energy. To maximize e ciency the towers have to
reach the height of 200m.

4) Diversity

The ambition is to move from single system
di erentiation to the association and articulation
of multiple systems and subsystems. All knowledge
communication is extended to the global village
context. In a collaborative future the values and
symbols of a heterogeneous culture and environment
have to generate and communicate information that
celebrates the continual transformation process
towards capacity for meaning and wholeness.

Population:

Rice = 3 mt
Tomatoes = 90 mt
Potatoes = 34 mt
Peas = 32 mt
Fish = 9 mt
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5) Adaptability

We propose that sustainable principles are a frame
of mind, promoting an urban fabric with an in-built
kinetic capacity that allows those environments to
recon gure and adapt to the prevalent patterns of
use and occupation.

Food! FUN! SHOPPING!

Rain water harvesting:

Total Residential population=800 Dwellings(3000persons appx)

10125 cumt rain water will be harvested. (Average requirement
per person per year = 7cumt)

Power:

Waste water recycling:

Total Residential power need =2MW
Total Commercial power need=2MW
Peak power need of towers=2.5MW
Average peak Power production = 2x.9 + 2x.6 + 2x.3 = 3.4 MW (nine
months)
Average low Power production = 2x.15 + 2x.9 + 2x.6 = .6 MW (three
months)

Food production:

People are at home when place is made meaningful.
Our strategy challenges the mind and provokes
the imagination. The Strømsø urban setting is a
multitude of di erent intentions and phenomena
expressing a continuously changing eld where the
light emphasizes drama, variety, atmosphere and
mood. Movement in this constructed geography
will be a kinetic experience, joyful, uid, inspirational
and ever adapting. If it is to feel at home, then it is
rst of all a place celebrating the romantic landscape
of temperament, seasonal awareness, monumental
presence, physical transparency and playful appeal.
Strømsø shall be a locus that adores the performance
of generations, young and old.

•
The Aquaponic system will recycle the waste water produced
in the tower.
•
The tower base near water level will house a living machine
system of 3000sqmt area to recycle the waste water generated in
the under blanket commercial area and the settlement on land

Total south façade =87.100 sqmt

return the island to the city

Sept. 23_15.00

DEc. 21_15.00

A CITY TO LIVE WELL IN!

bjørnstjerne bjørnsons gate

raised courtyard spaces

langesgate

DEc. 21_9.00

tollbugata

doktor hansteins gate

DEc. 21_12.00

mixed-use ‘layer cake’ program
pedestrian
avenue

tollbugata

1600 parking spaces

pink blanket

SECTION A—A

community district
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section b—b

strømsø sentrum

30m

30m

60m

pedestrian
avenue
the blanket system allows the pedestrian realm to
be expanded and access is given to sun, open space, and
a new level of urban interaction.
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5 connected community networks
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Dec 21_9.00

Dec 21_12.00

Dec 21_15.00

sept 23_9.00

sept 23_12.00

sept 23_15.00

june 21_9.00

june 21_12.00

june 21_15.00

return the island to the city

Area:
Towers total area = 80000Sqmt + 30000Sqmt
Commercial area= 41280Sqmt
Residential area = 68720Sqmt
Population:
Total Residential population=374 Dwellings(1400persons appx)
Power:
Total Residential power need =2MW
Total Commercial power need=2MW
Peak power need of towers=2.5MW
Average peak Power production = 2x.9 + 2x.6 + 2x.3 = 3.4 MW (nine months)
Average low Power production = 2x.15 + 2x.9 + 2x.6 = .6 MW (three months)

plan views of the tower.

Food production:
Rice = 3 MT
Tomatoes = 98 MT
Potatoes = 34 MT
Peas = 32 MT
Fish = 9 MT
Rain water harvesting:
10125 cumt (Average requirement per person per year = 7cumt) rain water will be harvested
Waste water recycling:
•

The Aquaponic system will recycle the waste water produced in the tower.

•

The tower base near water level will house a living machine system of 3000sqmt area
to recycle the waste water generated in the under blanket commercial area and the
settlement on land

Total south façade =47100sqm + 26000sqm(total blanket area of island)
=73100

solar chimney

area of rain water
collection

waste water recyleing, with aquaponic system also
used for food
production.

Existing population (approximate) = 1600persons
Existing built-up area (approximate) = 200000m2
Existing roof area (approximate)= 50000m2
Proposed area = 86000m2
Total roof area (including blanket) = 136000m2
Proposed population = 6600 persons(5000persons added)
Proposed built-up area = 358000m2 (158000m2added)
Total power requirement = 88480kwh
Power generated by the towers = 42768kwh
Power generated by solar panels = 45712kwh
Area of solar panels = 166830m2
Annual rainfall in Drammen area =.897 m
Total required rainwater catchment area= 51505m2
Rainwater catchment area within the towers= 31500m2
Water catchment area on blanket = 20005m2
Total farming area on towers (aquaponic + hydroponic) = 49500m2
Total farming area on roof and blanket (aquaponic + hydroponic) = 68000m2

eco-tower economy

Total farming area = 117500m2 = 29acres
Average crop yield in Norway(kg per ha) = 25,195
The total crop production on site = 292262Kg = 292.262 Metric Tons

total possible area for
use of photo voltaic
panels
area of direct solar
gain enabling the
venturi effect.

:

your imagination lives

HERE!

nstjerne bjørnsons gate

lbugata

oktor hansteins gate

A CITY TO LIVE

drammen: your imagination lives here.

